Award Recommendations
2011 Public Purchasing and Contractual Services
Item

Recommendation

1A Stone

Award both Rieth‐Riley and Ralston. Rieth‐Riley bid an alternate #53 which is recycled concrete.
Recycled concrete, in certain situations, would be suitable substitute to #53 limestone.

1B Ready Mix Concrete

Award Ozinga as they were the only bidder.

1C Asphalt AH

Award both Rieth‐Riley and Walsh & Kelly, allowing me to choose the company with the best
price for project.

1D Asphalt Hot Patch

Award Walsh & Kelly as they were the only bidder.

1E Asphalt Winter Mix

Award Central Paving.

1 F Slag

Award Ralston as they were the only bidder.

1G Sand

Award GE Marshall.

1H Batteries/ 1I Tires

No bids were received. We are shopping for the best price on the items we use most.

1J Equip & 1K Trucking

Award all bidders allowing me to choose the most appropriate equipment for the project.

Asphalt Paving 2A‐2E

Award Rieth‐Riley. To determine who had the lowest over price, I reviewed the 2011 bid prices
in light of the actual paving quantities from 2007 to 2010. Rieth‐Riley was lower in each case.

2F Asphalt Laid in Place

Award Walsh & Kelly as they were the only bidder.

Concrete with Paving 2G
thru 2K

Award Rieth‐Riley. Rieth‐Riley accidentally transposed their numbers listing a higher price for the
greater quantity. Rieth‐Riley acknowledged their mistake. In consultation with Mr. David
Hollenbeck, I accepted a letter from Rieth‐Riley requesting that we consider their true intent,
with was a better price for greater quantities.

3A thru 3D

Award Gariup if it is a monolithic pour where sidewalks and curbs are one. Award Rieth‐Riley
stand‐alone, straight back curbs and wheelchair ramps when done in conjunction.

3E Concrete Street Repair

Award Rieth‐Riley.

Asphalt Crack Seal

Award Pavement Solutions.

Fuel

Award all fuel to Rackham as they were the most responsive and best overall price.

